Easter at Possessioni
Serego Alighieri in Valpolicella
Treat yourself to a relaxing, peaceful stay at Possessioni di Serego Alighieri, sited in the gentle hills of
Valpolicella, just a few kilometres outside Verona. Belonging to descendants of poet Dante since 1353,
the estate boasts a Foresteria, or guest house, surrounded by vineyards and olive groves, which has now
been turned into eight apartments decorated in traditional up-market country house style.
The fine wines produced here, including the world famous Vaio Armaron Amarone mean that visits
can be made to the historic cellars with their fragrant cherry wood barrels and to the attractive drying
loft for the grape appassimento process (drying of the grapes). Visits to the next-door Masi cellars are
also possible during your stay. Masi is a leader in the production of Amarone and collaborates with
the Counts Serego Alighieri in the production and distribution of its wines.
The experience is completed with a visit to Masi Tenuta Canova estate on Lake Garda, just outside
Lazise, where Masi welcomes wine lovers and foodies alike. Food at the Wine Bar is cooked with
inspiration from local tradition and seasonal produce. The best Masi wines are offered for the
traditional Easter meal and on Easter Monday.

included

• 1 night for 2 persons in one of the apartment at
•
•
•
•

Foresteria Serego Alighieri
Minibar in the apartment
Buffet breakfast
1 bottle of Possessioni Bianco and a sweet surprise
as welcome gift in the room
Guided tour of Possessioni Serego Alighieri with
tasting of 3 wines

• Traditional Easter or Easter Monday lunch (according
to availability) at Masi Tenuta Canova in Lazise del
Garda (4 courses, including wine and drinks)

price

• 280 Euros per couple, VAT included
• Valid from 20 to 22 April 2019
• 10% discount on additional nights
• Tourist tax not included

terms and bookings

Availability until fully booked. Reservations and further information:
+39 045 7703622
serego@seregoalighieri.it

www.masiwineexperience.it

@SeregoAlighieri

